1. Text books

- Jong's Community Dental Health, George M. Gluck, Warren M. Morganstein (Editors), CV Mosby, 5th edition, 2002

- Dentistry, Dental Practice, and the Community, 6th edition, Brian A. Burt, A. Eklund (Editors), Saunders, 2005


2. Articles (as of March 4102):


Part 7: Dentistry in the 21st century pp. 553-607
Part 2 chapter 9 Clinical Caries epidemiology pp. 147-158
Part 3 Chapters 10 11 & Dental Caries in a biological context pp. 161-207
Part 4 Non operative therapy pp. 249-285
Part 6 Caries control and prediction pp. 457-523

One in a million – the British Fluoridation Society; at: http://www.bfsweb.org/about/aboutus.htm

Cochrane reviews on different topical fluorides: Marinho et.al (6 reviews, 2009); Wong, 2010
reviews on systemic fluorides: Yeung 2008 – milk fluoridation (Cochrane), Yeung 2011 – salt fluoridation (Evidence based Dentistry)
Newbrun E. What we know and do not know about fluoride. J Public Health Dent. 2010 Summer;70(3):227-33.

WHO (2003). Diet, nutrition and the prevention of chronic diseases


Ahovuo-Saloranta A et al. sealants for preventing dental decay in the permanent teeth . Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2013 Mar 28;3


Cooper AM, et al. Primary school-based behavioural interventions for preventing caries. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2013 May 31; 5:

Sally H.Adams et.al Caregiver acceptability and preferences for early childhood caries preventive treatments for Hispanic children JAPHD, VOL69, NO 4, 2009 P217


R. Kankaanpaa et.al Effect of national recommendations on the sale of sweet products in the upper level of Finish comprehensive schools. Community Dental Health (2012) 29’ 149-153


Dayane Franco Mangueira. Association between socioeconomic factors and dental erosion in Brazilian Schoolchildren. JPHD Vol 69, No 4 , Fall 2009.


Van der val CJP and Smithwick CL. Introduction to some fundamental concepts in the economic analysis of dental care delivery. Journal of the American College of Dentists 1997 64(3) :37-43


Bramson JB, Noskin DE, Ruesch JD. Differences in practice characteristics of capitation and ppo provider dentists. JADA 1998;129 : 218-222


Discepolo K Kaplan AS The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act Effects on Dental Care. NYSDJ 2011 august/September 34-38


McLeod HST, Morris AJ Evaluation of personal dental services (PDS) firstwave pilots: the alternative to general dental services (GDS) offered by the capitation-based pilots. BRITISH DENTAL JOURNAL 2003 195;11 :644-650

Guay AH. The differences between dental and medical care Implications for dental benefit plan design. JADA 2006;137:801-6.


Tha state of oral health in Europe report:

ADA HPRC research brief, national dental expenditure flat since 2008
http://www.ada.org/sections/professionalResources/pdfs/HPRCBrief_0313_1.pdf

A Healthy Market? The European dental market: braced for change? Roger Matthews

Basic patterns in national health expenditure. Philip Musgrove, Riadh Zeramdini, & Guy Carrin


SJ Cunningham. Economic evaluation of healthcare —is it important to us? BRITISH DENTAL JOURNAL, VOLUME 188, NO. 5, MARCH 11 2000


The feminization of dentistry: implications for the profession, Mckay JC, Quinonez RQ, Journal of Canadian Dental Association, 2012; 78:c1, p: 1-7

Telford C et.al An analysis examining socio-economic variations in the provision of NHS general dental practitioner care under a fee for service contract among adolescents : Northern Ireland Longitudinal Study. Community Dent Oral Epidemiol 2012; 40; 70-79


Tom L. Beauchamp (Author), James F. Childress (Author) Principles of Biomedical Ethics, 7th edition, Oxford University Press

All dental public health articles published concerning the Israeli population, including publications of Brookdale JDC.

Cochrane review in Dental Public Halth.

5. Journals (all journals in 5 years most recent):
1. Community Dentistry and Oral epidemiology
2. Journal of Public Health Dentistry
3. Community Dental Health
4. International Dental Journal

5. Oral Health and Preventive Dentistry
6. Gerodontology

A list of references is not exhaustive and is updated from time to time. The specialist is obliged to check the updated list before the specialty examination.